Find Yourself in Yoga Paradise!

We are so excited to be holding our 2017 Canggu trainings at Samadi, and strongly encourage students to stay on-site to benefit from the tranquil gardens, clean and luxurious villas and the opportunity to be part of a true yoga community (not to mention the amazing pool and spa!)

Samadi Bali is an exceptional, artistically stylish yet very comfortable luxury living compound situated in the quieter and peaceful area of Canggu, less than 2 km from the beautiful Echo beach and its variety of local and western restaurants and shops. Protected rice field views adorn this living space and all its amenities.

Samadi Bali offers yoga for every one, healthy home-made food and integrated treatments in a unique space dedicated to radical well-being and self-empowerment. Samadi Bali is your home for high quality yoga on the island of the Gods.

Samadi Bali is also a kitchen lab for healthy foods and happy bellies. We experiment mixing sunny European cuisine with gourmet un-cooking and home-grown ingredients. The results are often surprising and delicious. Enjoy a young coconut after yoga or join us for family-style brunch.

Samadi is also a hub for alternative health, healing and beyond. We offer treatments and courses for your body, mind and spirit ranging from Balinese massage, to therapeutic bodywork, chakra balancing, cranio-sacral therapy, trauma and stress release and life-coaching.
The villa consists of 5 separate and unique buildings placed around a lush tropical garden. The opulent feel of the compound is evident through its many features including specially designed furniture, high tech modern technology and the wonderful spaciousness of the open plan dwellings.

After a day of learning, luxury and comfort awaits you in your villa steps from the yoga shala, pool and cafe. The rooms overlook our garden and pool area, offering space for lounging, reading or relaxing by the pool.

- All round Wi-Fi internet access
- Salt water swimming pool with attached Jacuzzi
- Sauna
- Lounge area

### Full Accommodation for Level 1 training (25 nights)
- $1,950 AUD - own room
- $975 AUD - shared room

### Full Accommodation for Level 1 Training + 3 day PPNCT
- $2,200 AUD - own room
- $1,100 AUD - shared room

*Price includes Airport Pick-Up, Local Phone Card, Welcome Drink, 1 x Balinese massage per person.*

All prices in $AUD

Up-to-date conversion rates here: [www.xe.com/currencyconverter/](http://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/)

View more details here: [www.samadibali.com/rooms/](http://www.samadibali.com/rooms/)

Please book directly via email and mention you are a Santosha student to receive the special Santosha rate above 😊

All bookings and room enquiries: info@samadibali.com

5% service charge on top of the room price. All other taxes are included.
Healthy food, happy bellies!

Samadi Bali is a kitchen lab for healthy foods and happy bellies. We experiment mixing sunny world-cuisine with gourmet uncooking and home-grown ingredients to create a ‘Gourmetarian’ experience. The results are often surprising and delicious.

As children of the earth we believe in the power of natural food to heal your system and power your activities. We only use seasonal ingredients produced by local farmers and partners. We support fair-trade exchanges and practices because we know food nourishes more than just the flesh. We cannot guarantee all our ingredients to be 100% organic but strive to make it the majority of all our creations.

Our kitchen alchemists, Dewi and her helpers, artfully combine ingredients into ‘gourmetarian’ creations that will surprise your mind and take your tastebuds on an adventure. We offer a selection of raw-based dishes as well as cooked foods and healthy juices.

Santosha students have a choice between ordering off Samadi’s delicious menu, or a pre-arranged meal package with the venue. You can preview all the tasty delights on offer here: http://www.samadibali.com/food/our-menu/

Breakfast and Lunch Meals Package:
Simple, healthy breakfast buffet and lunch buffet + drinks included!
25 days – $450 AUD
28 Days - $500 AUD

Vegetarian, vegan and gluten free options. People with allergies can request some extra care (please email Samadi)

For the people who sign up for this package, Samadi also will offer an unlimited coffee-tea-water bar during the whole day 😊
If you do not wish to stay onsite at Samadi Bali, there are some other options on the following pages for you 😊

**Accommodation Tip:**

You can also search for nearby options by copying and pasting this link into your browser:


If you click the "also show" box in the left hand corner you can view the many nearby options and find the one to suit your budget.

Google map link: [https://goo.gl/maps/jVCszFjF1vF2](https://goo.gl/maps/jVCszFjF1vF2)
Other Accommodation Options - Canggu

The Farm Hostel
- 13 mins walk
- Dorms from $13 AU per night

http://thefarmhostel.com/the-farm-hostel-canggu/

The Uma Canggu
- 10 mins walk
- From $20 AUD per night
- Discounts on longer stays

https://www.facebook.com/BuDidinRoomForRent/

Lay Day Surf Hostel
- 4 mins walk
- Dorms from $15 AU per night

http://www.laydaysurfhostel.com

Lebak Bali Residence
- 15 mins walk
- From $54 AUD per night

http://www.lebakbaliresidence.com/
Other Accommodation Options - Canggu

Calmtree Bungalows
- 15 mins walk
- From $60 AUD per night


NOTE: Please book directly through Gede at obligede@gmail.com rather than through the website as Santosha students will receive a discount for the month duration for YTT guests

The Apartments Canggu
- 8 mins walk
- From $48 AU per night

http://www.booking.com/hotel/id/the-apartments-canggu.en-gb.html

The Daun Canggu
- 5 mins by scooter
- From $54 AUD per night


Teja Homestay
- 5 mins by scooter
- From $50 AUD per night
- Lovely family, Santosha favourite!
- Discount for longer stays
- Can organise scooters and airport pick-up

http://www.tejahomestay.com
**Surf, Cafes and Bali Beach Living... on the Island of the Gods**

As Canggu grows in popularity thanks to its beaches, cafes and chilled out surf vibe, the options for fun times keep on growing. Cafes and cool spots to grab a drink or meal are in abundance in Canggu, local warungs serve cheap and tasty authentic meals, and organic eateries are plentiful. Experience a slice of authentic Balinese village living, with regular beach ceremonies and scenic local temples, including the nearby Tanah Lot Temple, perched on a small island in the sea.

We are lucky enough to hold our training in one of Bali’s great surf spots. With three main surf breaks and all year round waves, Canggu is the perfect spot to pick up a board and start a new hobby, or improve your existing surf skills.

Canggu is located 45 minutes drive from Ngurah Rai International Airport, Denpasar.
Contact Us

Santosha Yoga Institute
web: www.santoshayogainstitute.edu.au
email: info@santoshayogainstitute.edu.au
skype: santosha.ytt

Samadí Bali
web: www.samadibali.com
email: info@samadibali.com
phone: +62 (0)812 3831 2505